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For more information about KJT’s Medical Communication services, 
contact Christina Spizzirri, SVP Strategic Accounts or
Stuart O’Connell, VP Solutions Consulting

KJT Publication 

Planning
Holistically address your 
publication planning and 
execution needs

Experienced publication writers provide 
the consistency and scientific acumen 
you need to support publications 
throughout clinical development and with 
exceptional experience in real-world 
evidence (RWE) and health economics 
and outcomes research (HEOR) 
publications.

What

Ongoing support of 
medical 
communications 
activities

Includes publication 
strategy and planning, 
manuscript 
development, support 
for conference activity, 
and creation of digital 
engagement 
strategies.

How

You will have experts 
in communicating 
clinical and RWE/ 
HEOR data guiding 
you in creating a 
publication strategy 
that aligns with clinical 
objectives and product 
planning. Then clear, 
consistent support to 
create the 
publications. 

Additionally, you will 
have innovative 
solutions for 
enhancing the reach 
of your publication 
using publication 
extenders such as 
digital add-ons.

Why

Provide innovative support in 
integrating your publication strategy 
and can be your partner to provide 
relevant industry trends aligned with 
your product lifecycle and medical 
affairs

Robust processes to streamline and 
expedite the lengthy process of 
creating your publication

Nimble and flexible to improve 
efficiency by following your processes 
and applying industry best practices

Actively engage to drive creation of 
publication enhancements including 
plain language summaries and digital 
add-ons

christinams@kjtgroup.com 585-582-5076

stuartoc@kjtgroup.com 585-582-5152
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Publication Planning Strategy & Execution
KJT provides a full offering of medical communications throughout the product lifecycle

Scientific platform and lexicon development

Initiate literature / gap analysis

Identify scope for review articles and 
patient journey studies

Develop publication plan

Initiate preclinical manuscripts

Clinical trial abstracts and publications

KOL/author identification and management

Implementation of publication add-ons to 
enhance reach of data points:

• Digital abstracts, videos, flashcards, 
and additional resources in alignment 
with cross-functional teams

Real world evidence (RWE) and health 
economics and outcomes research (HEOR) 
publications

• Database analyses, chart reviews, 
economic models

Patient reported outcomes (PRO) and 
registry data publications

Identify candidate congresses/conferences and target journals

Define objectives for publications

Discovery
(preclinical and clinical trials)

Pre-launch → Launch Growth → Maturity

Enhancing reach of publication via extenders

Slide Decks Audio Graphical 
Abstract

Podcasts Video Facebook Instagram LinkedIn RSS Feed Twitter YouTube

Leveraging social media and other communication platforms to 
enhance reach 

Leveraging multiple channels to enhance reach 


